People Helping:
Naomi
Shelley
Jenny
Sarah
Ginger
Megan
Cindy
Hal

Entrance: Welcome Station (Jenny)
American Girl: Kit
Pick up your clue sheet
Learn about what you are doing

Meeting Room: Art Appreciation Station (Megan & Ginger)
American Girls: Kaya, Josephina, Maryellen
Artifacts: Kachina dolls; Hopi Tribe- Josephina
Nez Perce Beadwork; Kaya

Modern creations of Native American, Southwest or Pop Art.

Children’s: Victory Garden Station (Sugarbeet & Shelley) (War effort and impact)
American Girls: Molly, Nanea, Addy
Artifact: Jacks- Molly, Nanea and Addy!

Couch/ Magazine Area: Immigration/ Refugee Station (Naomi & Sarah)
**American Girls:** Kirsten (Sweden), Rebecca (Russian Jewish), Samantha & Nellie (Irish)  
**Artifacts:** Tenement Tile - Rebecca, Samantha and Nellie  
Dala Horses - Kirsten

- Suitcase Craft (2 options, depending on crowd size)  
- Write letters to refugees

**DVD/ Travel:** Fighting for Your Rights (*Cindy & Hal*)

**American Girls:** Melody (Civil Rights), Samantha (Suffragette), Julie (Women in Sports), Felicity (Independence)

**Artifact:** Have buttons ready made for the kids to take home

- Read-in area by the dvd’s. Kids can sit down with different books from the Multicultural Collection  
- Friends can then head over to the travel area and create a poster that supports the cause that speaks the most to them